A Better Chance - The intern position is ideal for a college student who is interested in gaining experience in the field of education, community outreach, or youth-serving non-profit organizations. The intern will have the unique opportunity to lead projects, interface with educators throughout Los Angeles, and gain hands on experience with one of the oldest and most respected non-profit organizations working with issues of equal access to education.

Accordia Global Health Foundation - Founded in 2003, Accordia Global Health Foundation is a non-profit global health organization building Africa's capacity to fight infectious disease (HIV, malaria and tuberculosis) through training, research, care, and prevention. Accordia works in partnership with individuals, corporations, foundations, NGOs, and governments from Africa, Europe, and North America to achieve our vision of a healthier Africa.

ACTNOW - Cutting-edge non-profit uses a unique, researched-based, method combining improvisation and movie making to help build confidence and character in youth, particularly girls. We seek undergrads and grads to tailor an internship with us that draws on your field of interest: Communications, Sales, Marketing, Production, Research, Management, Accounting, Education, etc.

All Stars Project Inc. - Support a Leading Multicultural Youth Development Center in New York City. Unique opportunity for 15 motivated college and graduate students to launch a grassroots citywide organizing campaign to expand innovative inner-city youth development centers. The All Stars Project, Inc. is seeking energetic and socially committed students to work with New York City's leading "out-of-the-box" youth development programs.

All Africa - What we offer is the opportunity to make contributions and gain experience as part of the team at the leading source of news about Africa and a pioneer in information and communications technologies. The need for information about sustainable development, conflict prevention and business and investment is growing. We are planning the launch of healthAfrica.org to meet a growing demand.

Alliance for Justice - Alliance for Justice offers unpaid internship opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students during the fall, winter and spring academic semesters. Interns must be able to work a minimum of twelve hours per week. Interns will gain substantive experience working on a wide range of projects with professionals in Alliance for Justice's Fundraising, Outreach, Communications and Nonprofit Advocacy Departments.

AmeriCorps - Each year, AmeriCorps offers 75,000 opportunities for adults of all ages and backgrounds to serve through a network of partnerships with local and national nonprofit groups. AmeriCorps is made up of three main programs: AmeriCorps State and National, AmeriCorps VISTA, and AmeriCorps NCCC (National Civilian Community Corps).

American Association for the Advancement of Science - Activities will include researching topics important for science and human rights, assisting with publications and activities, and providing support for other project activities. Internships are unpaid part-time positions up to six months, and usually are based upon Spring, Summer and Fall semesters.

American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) - The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) is a nationwide, nonprofit, nonpartisan organization dedicated to the principles of liberty and equality embodied in the U.S. Constitution. Our undergraduate internship program is designed to expose interns to legal aspects of public interest work. Interns will have an opportunity to work with the Attorneys, Paralegals, and Legal Administrative Assistants of the ACLU's National Legal Department on a range of significant issues and projects.

Amnesty International USA - We are people from across the world standing up for humanity and human rights. Our purpose is to protect people wherever justice, freedom, truth and dignity are denied. We investigate and expose abuses, educate and mobilize the public, and help transform societies to create a safer, more just world. We received the Nobel Peace Prize for our life-saving work.
Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) - National Chapter - The Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) represents more than 30,000 members in 206 chapters throughout the world, working to advance philanthropy through advocacy, research, education and certification programs. The association fosters development and growth of fundraising professionals and promotes high ethical standards in the fundraising profession. AFP Jobs Service is the premier electronic recruitment resource for the fundraising industry. Post your resume, search openings, and submit to jobs.

Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP) - Washington Chapter - AFP Washington is the local, Washington state connection to the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP), the largest organization of professional fundraisers in the world. AFP Washington’s job board helps members find career opportunities with local and regional nonprofits. Online job listings are updated regularly.

AVODAH: Jewish Service Corps - AVODAH: The Jewish Service Corps strengthens the Jewish community's fight against the causes and effects of poverty in the United States. We do this by engaging participants in service and community building that inspires them to become lifelong agents for social change whose work for justice is rooted in and nourished by Jewish values. Participants in our service Corps program live out and deepen their commitments to social change and Jewish life through a year of full-time work at anti-poverty organizations in Chicago, New Orleans, New York, and Washington, DC.

Center for Disability Rights, Inc. - The Center for Disability Rights, Inc. (CDR) is a not-for-profit, community-based advocacy and service organization for people with all types of disabilities located in Rochester, NY. CDR, with its focus on consumer control and mission of integration, independence and civil rights, continues to win advocacy victories on behalf of the disability community as it continues to grow in size and strength as a service provider.

Careers for Good - Careers forgood.org (CFG) is a collaboration between the National Human Services Assembly (NHSA) and Action Without Borders (AWB). Its purpose is twofold: to promote careers in the nonprofit human service sector and to facilitate connections between employers and prospective employees, interns and volunteers in that sector.

Community Career Center - Any user who visits this web site can search job opportunities. View job listings by date, or limit by geography or another variable. You can also create a profile to submit to open positions.

Community NonProfit Resource Group - Portland - Visit the CNRG's Opportunities page to connect to non-profit organizations in the Portland area. CRG also offers free online trainings that can provide you with marketable job skills.

Delta Society - Delta Society is a non-profit organization that brings individuals together who share a common passion - a love of animals and people. The mission of Delta Society is to help lead the world in advancing human health and well-being through positive interactions with animals. Delta Society provides employment and volunteer opportunities for people interested in this mission.

Deep Sweep - DeepSweep offers a large, searchable selection on non-profit jobs. You have the option of setting up an "alert" to send you updates of new job postings by email whenever a job matching your criteria is posted.

Foundation Center - The Foundation Center is the authoritative source of information on private philanthropy in the US. The Center helps grant-seekers, grant-makers, researchers, policymakers, the media, and the general public better understand the field of philanthropy. The site is designed to guide you quickly to the information you are looking for - instruction on funding research, help with proposal writing, tools for locating prospective funders, news and research on the field, or a library or training class near you.

Global Service Corps - GSC is a leader in the field of international volunteerism, designing and implementing effective community development volunteer service-learning programs in Africa and Asia since 1993. GSC community training and development programs are offered year round, from two weeks to one year, in HIV/AIDS Education and Prevention, Sustainable Agriculture and Food Security, International Public Health, Cultural & Buddhist Immersion, Orphanage Care, and Teach English Abroad.
Global Volunteer Network - The Global Volunteer Network (GVN) offers volunteer service opportunities in community projects around the world. GVN currently provide volunteer programs through partner organizations in 21 countries throughout South America, Africa and Asia.

Guidestar - Guidestar offers a huge worldwide database of non-profit organizations, and specific information on their current causes and efforts.

Hands on Portland - Opportunities in Portland, OR to change the world

Help Exchange - HelpX is an online listing of host organic farms, non-organic farms, farmstays, homestays, ranches, lodges, B&Bs, backpackers hostels and even sailing boats who invite volunteer helpers to stay with them short-term in exchange for food and accommodation.

HS Career - HSCareers.com brings together Human Service and Social Service employers and job seekers across North America. HSCareers.com is a Human Service oriented network that allows jobseekers to post their Career Profile resumes and search for available Human Service and Social Service jobs for no charge.

Idealist - This page lists useful nonprofit-oriented job sites and directories from all over the web. It includes internships, volunteer opportunities, and jobs.

Independent Sector - Independent Sector is the leadership forum for charities, foundations, and corporate giving programs committed to advancing the common good in America and around the world. This nonpartisan coalition of approximately 600 organizations leads, strengthens, and mobilizes the charitable community in order to fulfill the vision of a just and inclusive society and a healthy democracy of active citizens, effective institutions, and vibrant communities. Learn about opportunities for getting involved.

InterAction - Search and find jobs in international development and humanitarian relief, and also learn about important trends in current non-profit issues.

Melissa Data - Use this Lookup to find information about nonprofit organizations in the United States. Get organization name, assets, income, and IRS subsection. Select an organization for contact name and address, type of foundation and organization, deductibility status, classification, Form 990 information, and more. There are over 1.4 million registered nonprofit organizations in the U.S.

National Assembly of Health and Human Service Organizations - The National Human Services Assembly is an association of the nation's leading national non-profits in the fields of health, human and community development, and human services.

NonProfit Career Network - This website is dedicated to the nonprofit sector of today's business and economic world. The site aims to provide a complete, one-stop resource center for Non-profit organizations, individuals seeking job opportunities in a non-profit organization, and people who want to volunteer to make a difference.

The NonProfit Times - The leading business publication for nonprofit management, The NonProfit Times' job board allows job seekers to search positions, post resumes, browse the career service center, and sign up for an e-newsletter.

Northwest Development Officers Association - The Northwest Development Officers Association is a welcoming community of fundraisers who share a passion for the power of nonprofits to make our world a better place. Use the website to browse jobs, scholarships, and training opportunities.

Opportunity NOCs - Opportunity Knocks is a national online job site focused exclusively on the nonprofit community. Search non-profit jobs, post and edit your resume.
Philanthropy Careers - Comprehensive job search by field, as well as news, advice and employer profiles.

Philanthropy News Network - PNNOnline delivers news, information, and resources to all segments of the nonprofit world in order to help them better achieve their goals. They frequently post job listings, and will also accept resume submissions via email.

Philanthropy Northwest - Philanthropy Northwest has served the non-profit community since 1999. Its new and improved job bank allows applicants to search by keyword, category, location, and job function.

Seattle Networking Guide - A guide to Seattle community groups, events, and calendars for professional, civic, and social networking and for strategic business development.

Social and Human Services Jobs - At this website you can find extensive information about applying your major to a variety of fields, crafting a resume or cover letter, searching for jobs, browsing graduate schools, etc.

Social Work and Social Services Websites - This online database provides links to job opportunities in health and mental health, social and economic development, gerontology, volunteer and service organizations, etc.

Social Work Search - Social Work Search is the largest online database of Social Work and related field websites. You can browse websites by category or keyword(s).

United Nations - Contains information on internships available throughout the United Nations system and other international organizations, with focus areas including Development, Law, Education, Health, and Tourism.

Volunteer Match - Tens of thousands of opportunities are available through our online network every day.

Washington State Department of Social and Health Services - The Department of Social and Health Services is an integrated organization of high-performing programs working in partnership for statewide impact to help transform lives. Job opportunities throughout Washington are advertised online for those interested in a career with DSHS.